INTRODUCTION
We are witnessing the emergence of real-time services that use the Internet for the delivery of interactive multimedia applications, available almost everywhere due to the success of smart phones and tablets. As an example of this significant growth, the mobile gaming market is expected to reach $54 billion by 2015 [1] . The most common of these services is voice over IP (VoIP), but many others such as videoconferencing, telemedicine, video surveillance, and online gaming are increasing in popularity. At the same time, the number of wireless machine-tomachine (M2M) connections has been growing steadily for a few years, and a non-negligible (although exactly unknown) share of these is being used for delay-intolerant applications, such as industrial supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA), power plant monitoring, smart grids, and asset tracking. Taking into account the bandwidth scarcity of some of these scenarios, the design of architectures able to tightly integrate the corresponding dedicated infrastructures (e.g., sensor networks) with the terrestrial core network, so that services are seamlessly available to any consumer, is today a hot scientific topic and part of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm.
Due to the specific requirements of these emerging services, their traffic presents a very definite profile, different from the normal traffic mix present on the Internet: long-term flows of small packets that are sent at a fast pace. However, taking into account that the first Internet architecture was designed for services without delay constraints (e.g., email, file transfer, web browsing), it is not optimized for these emerging ones. This fact leads to some problems: delay unpredictability, low efficiency in network usage, and congestion. The transition to IPv6, while having many advantages, will worsen this efficiency problem since its overhead is bigger.
The use of architectures able to make use of network management and orchestration would provide many advantages in terms of flexibility and robustness, since the optimization can be dynamically activated and its parameters tuned when required (e.g., traffic rush in a specific zone or moment). This saving would also benefit network stability, since service would be granted even when the traffic exceeds the normal parameters for which the network was designed. Automation and programmability of these functions and protocols are considered necessary in order to allow the network to react to the traffic status.
In addition to end consumers, other actors are concerned in these scenarios, and they
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should offer an optimal perception of the service: first, network operators, who have to accomplish these highly demanding requirements; next, service providers, who deploy the application and the supporting servers, but cannot control the path between them; network equipment developers, who may include new features in their devices in order to correctly deliver these traffic flows; and other concerned actors, such as enterprises with a number of connected central offices, satellite operators, and long transport carriers.
Sometimes, collaboration between different actors will be required to optimize traffic. Thus, standardization of the traffic optimization architecture is seen as essential in order to allow different entities to collaborate within a clearly defined shared framework. The architecture has to be flexible enough to provide the possibility of optimizing traffic flows inside heterogeneous network technologies: access networks providing residential digital subscriber line (DSL) or broadband fiber-to-the-home optical connections; multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) networks of Internet service providers (ISPs); broadband wireless systems, like Long Term Evolution (LTE); backbone connections between Internet routers of ISPs; and so forth.
In order to permit the delivery of real-time content, Real-Time Transmission Protocol (RTP) was defined by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). However, the definition of new protocols working over the same network, although necessary, is not enough. Additional effort is required in order to define new architectures and techniques in order to add smartness and scalability to future networks, with the final aim of optimizing traffic, always guaranteeing an optimal quality of experience to the end user.
In particular, this work studies tunneling compressed multiplexed traffic flows (TCMTF), a traffic optimization solution combining different protocols. When a number of flows using small packets traverse a common path segment, header compression [2] can be used to improve their efficiency. However, packets with compressed headers have to travel tunneled, so a multiplexing method is used to build a bigger packet including a number of payloads sharing a common tunnel header (Fig. 1) . A demultiplexer is necessary at the end of the common path to rebuild the packets as they were originally sent, making multiplexing a transparent process for the ends of the communication. Tunneling also relieves intermediate routers from the decompression and compression process.
In the next section we summarize the traffic optimization techniques; next, we present in detail the suitable scenarios; finally, some of the obtained results are summarized in order to illustrate the benefits that can be obtained while maintaining subjective quality.
OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUES
In order to better understand our optimization proposal, this section summarizes the state of the art in traffic optimization by means of header compression, multiplexing, and tunneling, with a special emphasis on the need to preserve the interactivity of the optimized traffic flows and the end user's perception in turn.
HEADER COMPRESSION
Different header compression techniques have been defined in the last several years by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [2] . The first one was developed in 1990, when Van Jacobson defined VJHC, which was able to jointly compress TCP/IP headers. Later, IPHC was defined, as a standard also able to compress UDP and IPv6 headers. At the same time, compressed RTP (cRTP) was developed, able to compress RTP headers, too.
These techniques are based on the fact that many header fields are the same for every packet in a flow. Another improvement is the use of delta compression to reduce the number of bits required by a field, by transmitting only the difference between the value of a field in a packet and that in the previous one. Bandwidth can be saved, but at the cost of defining a context, which is a set of variables that has to be synchronized between the sender and the receiver.
In 1999, there was a desire to send voice over an IP network with bandwidth efficiency on par with voice over asynchronous transfer mode (ATM). The already existing cRTP could not accommodate significant delay, reordering, or packet loss, so it was extended to support such network characteristics, and standardized as enhanced cRTP (ECRTP). When operating on routers (rather than on endpoints themselves), ECRTP needs to be tunneled.
RTP TUNNELING-COMPRESSING AND MULTIPLEXING
In the late 1990s, the IETF felt the need to standardize a multiplexing method that could be able to reduce bandwidth in RTP flows. The group discussed different proposals and finally approved a traffic optimization standard including an RTP compressing protocol, a multiplexing one, and a tunneling one (RFC 4170, "TCRTP"). The document was approved as "best current practice" since it did not define any new protocol, but only established a way to combine them: first, it runs ECRTP over PPPMux to gain the ability to multiplex several ECRTP payloads into one packet. Finally, this is all run over an layer 2 tunneling protocol (L2TP) tunnel over IP. After the standardization of TCRTP, there was additional interest in header compression. In 2006, the IETF formed the Robust Header Compression (ROHC) Working Group, which created new specifications with special care toward context synchronization. For most RTP flows, ROHC is more efficient than ECRTP, at the cost of implementation complexity [2] . Once the effort for designing ROHC has been conducted, it is worth including it in the tunneling, compressing, and multiplexing standard.
WIDENED PROPOSAL
In the past few years, many real-time interactive applications that do not use RTP have become popular. Some of them send bare UDP packets (e.g., first person shooter, FPS, online games [3] ), for which latency is very critical [4] . There is also another fact which has to be taken into account: TCP is used for streaming media delivery: for several reasons, such as avoiding firewalls, the standard RTP is substituted in many cases by other options using HTTP. Furthermore, there is another kind of application that has been reported as real-time using TCP [5] : massively multiplayer online role playing games (MMORPGs), which in some cases have millions of players [6] , thousands of them sharing the same virtual world. They use TCP packets to send a player's commands to the server, and also to send to a player's application the characteristics and situation of other gamers' avatars. These games do not have the degree of interactivity of FPSs, but the quickness and movements of the player are important, and may decide if they win or lose a fight.
Recent research [7, 8] has highlighted the usefulness of these optimization techniques for non-RTP flows. Taking these results into account, contact between researchers from academia and industry has led to the proposal of a new standard widening the spectrum of the current multiplexing, compressing, and tunneling scheme to consider not only RTP flows, but also UDP and even TCP ones. New scenarios of application have been proposed, and some of them have been studied using suitable tools in order to evaluate the savings that can be expected. The results can be beneficial for equipment developers, long distance transports (transoceanic wires and satellite service providers), and network operators.
Another characteristic of these services is that the aggregated traffic does not present stationary behavior (e.g., the release of a new game, different hours of the day, weekends, a crowded spot in the mobile environment). In this sense, traffic optimization can provide flexibility when dealing with "rush hours." The network may not be dimensioned for these cases, but a number of flows can be multiplexed together, thus slightly reducing the quality, but avoiding the blocking of the service by means of bandwidth saving.
THE EFFECT ON SUBJECTIVE QUALITY
On the other hand, a concern for some of the actors in this scenario (e.g., network operators) is the counterpart of these multiplexing techniques: although they reduce bandwidth consumption, they introduce additional impairments, which may be critical for certain services. As an example, consumers of online games show a very demanding profile [9] , so traffic savings cannot be obtained at the cost of a significant reduction of subjective quality.
As a counterpart to traffic optimization, small additional delays may appear, since the multiplexer will have to retain packets in order to group a number of them. Second, extra jitter will also be added, since some packets will spend more time than others at the multiplexer's queue. Finally, the packet size will be increased, and this may also have an influence on packet loss, as shown in [10] .
For this aim, subjective quality estimators for different services [11] [12] [13] have been used in order to translate multiplexing delay into subjective quality score reduction. Research studies have obtained the maximum delay consumers may tolerate. Although out of the scope of the current article, they can be found in [8, 10, 14] . Taking into account that the multiplexing period can be dynamically tuned according to the status of the network, it has been shown that it is possible to optimize the traffic while not annoying the users [7] .
SCENARIOS OF APPLICATION
Different scenarios of application can be considered for TCMTF architecture. As we explain next, different actors are involved and may obtain a benefit of traffic compression: network operators, application providers, device manufacturers, companies with a number of connected central offices, satellite operators, long transport carriers, and so on. As we will see, even the final consumer can perform optimization and get savings in some cases.
A RESIDENTIAL SCENARIO
As a first example, we can consider the residential users of a real-time interactive application (e.g., an online game generating small packets) in a town or a district. Here, a compressing and multiplexing module can be included in network devices in order to group packets with the same destination (Fig. 2a) . Depending on the number of users of the application, the packets could be grouped at different levels in DSL fixed network scenarios, at the gateway level in LTE mobile network scenarios, or even in other ISP edge routers. Although not shown in the figure, TCMTF may also be applied for fiber residential accesses, and in second/third generation (2G/3G) mobile networks. This would reduce bandwidth requirements in the provider aggregation network and the network connection of the application provider, thus resulting in savings for both actors.
In this scenario, agreements between different companies can be established in order to save bandwidth and reduce packets per second. For example, a service provider (e.g., an online gaming enterprise) could be allowed to place a multiplexer in the aggregation network of an ISP, being able to group all the flows of a game or service. Another server would demultiplex these packets once they arrive at the network of the provider.
At the same time, the ISP would implement Recent research [7, 8] TCMTF capabilities within its own MPLS network in order to optimize internal network resources: compressing and multiplexing modules could be embedded in the label edge routers of the network. In that scenario MPLS would be the "tunneling" layer, as the the tunnels the paths defined by the MPLS labels and avoiding the use of other tunneling protocols.
CORPORATE ENVIRONMENTS
Not only network operators can deploy traffic optimization, but also end users can compress traffic end to end from network borders. As an example, we can consider the case of an enterprise with a number of distributed central offices, in which an appliance could be placed next to the access router, being able to multiplex and compress traffic flows with a shared origin and destination (Fig. 2b) . Thus, a number of remote desktop sessions to the same server could be multiplexed, or a number of VoIP calls between two offices could also require less bandwidth and fewer packets per second. Another example of an end user collaborating in traffic optimization could be an Internet café, which is suitable of having many users of the same application (e.g., a game) sharing the same access link. Internet cafés are very popular in countries with relatively low access speeds in households, where home computer penetration is usually low as well. In many of these countries, bandwidth can become a serious limitation for this kind of business, so TMCTF savings may become critical for their viability.
End-to-end optimization can also be interesting for satellite communication links, which often manage the bandwidth by limiting the transmission rate, measured in packets per second, to and from the satellite. Applications like VoIP that generate a large number of small packets can easily fill the limited number of pps slots, limiting the throughput across such links. This results in poor utilization of the satellite link's bandwidth as well as places a low cap on the number of voice calls that can utilize the link simultaneously. Thus, multiplexing small packets into one packet for transmission would improve the efficiency. It would also be useful to multiplex small TCP packets into one packet; this could be especially interesting for compressing TCP acknowledgments (ACKs).
MACHINE-TO MACHINE SCENARIO
Finally, an additional scenario for TCMTF is the transport over a satellite link of M2M/SCADA services (Fig. 2c) , which may include tracking and tracing, asset monitoring, metering, security, and video surveillance, just to name a few. M2M terminals are themselves equipped with sensing devices and, more interestingly, can interface to proximity sensor networks through wireless interfaces (e.g., Wi-Fi, ZigBee, Bluetooth). A number of agents (devices, wireless sensor networks, etc.) generate messages to be distributed to the data centers via a satellite link accessed through satellite terminals. Resource scarcity is characteristic of these specialized links, so they usually include advanced means of optimization. However, once the traffic is received at the gateway connecting the satellite link to the Internet, it is fed into it without any sort of optimization, which could impact the overall performance.
In this context, TCMTF optimization deployed at the gateway ending the satellite link can optimize the traffic, thus avoiding network capacity wastage, by setting up tunnels to the data centers. If the case of large sensor deployments is considered, where proximity sensor networks transmit data through different satellite terminals, the use of compression algorithms to reduce the overhead introduced by TCP or UDP and IPv6 protocols is certainly desirable.
All in all, the development of a new standard with a wider scope seems necessary, and can be interesting for many different players, often in a collaborative way: developers of VoIP systems can include this option in their solutions, or game providers can achieve bandwidth savings in their supporting infrastructures. Another fact that must be noted is that the technique not only saves bandwidth but also reduces the number of packets per second, which sometimes can be a bottleneck for a satellite link, or even for a midor low-end network router [3] .
EMERGING SERVICES' TRAFFIC OPTIMIZATION
In this section we present some examples of the improvements that can be obtained by the optimization proposal. Research studies using UDP [7] , TCP [8] , and RTP [10] traffic have indicated these savings. Figure 3 presents a real-scale graphical representation of packet sizes of native and TCMTF compressed flows for the services used as an example in this section. It can be observed that the native traffic presents a high overhead caused by the small size of the payload. However, with multiplexing, the common overhead is shared by a number of packets, thus reducing the overhead per packet.
In each of the examples, we separately present IPv4 and IPv6 cases. As can be seen, in the case of IPv6, the bandwidth savings are higher, since the header is twice as big as that of IPv4, but it can be compressed to a similar number of bytes: header compression avoids the sending of the fields that are the same for every packet, so IPv6 origin and destination addresses can be avoided totally.
As highlighted in [7] , a suitable policy has to be defined in order to select the native packets to be included on each multiplexed one. Since many of the considered services do not use a fixed cadence [15] , a multiplexing period is defined in order to place in the same bundle all the packets that arrive during the interval. Figures 4 and 5 present the results of bandwidth saving and packets per second, respectively. Bandwidth savings have been measured as the quotient of optimized bandwidth divided by the native one. For the sake of simplicity, Fig. 4 only shows the results for IPv4. Some IPv6 results can be found in the cited references.
RTP-BASED SERVICE
As a first example, we present some VoIP measurements that were carried out in [10] . Although they are valid for both the current standard (TCRTP) and TCMTF, we think presenting them is interesting in order to compare their savings with the ones obtained for other services. First, Fig. 3a shows the optimization of G.729 flows with 2 samples/packet (20 bytes of payload). We can see that in this case header reduction is significant. The cause of this is that we can compress IP/UDP/RTP headers, which are 40 bytes for IPv4 and 60 for IPv6. Figure 4a shows that significant savings (above 60 percent in some cases) can be achieved when multiplexing different numbers of voice flows, depending on the number of sam- 60%-70% 50%-60% 40%-50% 30%-40% 20%-30% 10%-20% 0%-10%
ples per packet (1, 2, or 3 samples, which means 10, 20 or 30 bytes of payload if the G.729 codec is used). The results are presented in this case as a function of the number of flows, since we are considering that all the calls use the same codec.
In this case we can use a multiplexing period equal to inter-packet time, thus having one packet of each flow in the multiplexed bundle and reducing the added delay. If flows using different codecs were grouped together or a variable rate codec was used, a suitable multiplexing period should be defined in order to avoid excessive delay and jitter. It can be seen in the figure that the saving presents an asymptote, which implies that the number of merged flows cannot be increased indefinitely.
Regarding the reduction of packets per second, Fig. 5a shows that their amount can be significantly reduced: if 50 RTP flows are multiplexed, we may pass from 5000 to less than 300 packets/s.
UDP-BASED SERVICE
As an example of the gain that can be achieved for services using UDP (but not RTP) packets, we present the case of an FPS game (Counter Strike 1). Figure 3b shows a comparison between native and optimized packets. In Fig. 4b the bandwidth saving for the client-to-server traffic is presented as a function of the number of players (i.e., number of flows) and the multiplexing period. As the payload is bigger than in the case of VoIP, the bandwidth saving is smaller (about 30 percent). A comparative study including eight different FPS games can be found in [7] . In some cases, the bandwidth saving for IPv6 was above 50 percent. A study of the impact of multiplexing on the subjective quality of an FPS can be found in [14] .
The reduction in terms of packets per second is also significant in this case (Fig. 5b) : it can be observed that, in the case of 20 players, we may pass from almost 500 to less than 20 packets/s, thus alleviating the workload of routers and network infrastructure.
As an additional example, the saving obtained in an industrial application that could be carried in an M2M service is shown in Fig. 3c . In this case, only IPv6 case is shown, since it is commonly used in this context.
TCP-BASED SERVICE
Finally, as an example of a TCP-based service, we present some tests that have been deployed using the traffic of the most popular MMORPG nowadays (World of Warcraft) [8] . As can be seen in Fig. 3d , the use of TCP instead of UDP is important, since there are a high number of ACK packets without payload. In this case, header compression is applied to the whole packet, thus obtaining a very high compression rate. It can be observed that savings higher than those obtained for FPSs can be achieved: 60 percent of the bandwidth can be saved for IPv4, and this figure reaches 70 percent if IPv6 is used.
On the other hand, we see that the period and the number of players have to be higher in order to be near the asymptote. However, this is not a problem, since the interactivity of these games is not as critical as in FPSs, so higher values of the period can be used while maintaining an acceptable subjective quality [8, 12] . Regarding the number of players, in these games the virtual scenario can be simultaneously shared by thousands of them, whereas in FPSs this number is usually limited to 20 or 30.
Finally, it must be noticed that the amount of packets per second is also reduced significantly (Fig. 5c ). For the case of multiplexing the traffic of 100 players, we improve from sending more than 900 to less than 10 packets/s. 
PROPOSAL OF A WIDENED STANDARD
The contact between academic researchers and the industry has permitted the first steps toward the formal definition of this proposal, which was first presented in the context of the Transport Area Working Group (tsvwg) at the IETF 83 meeting in Paris (March 2012). The main idea was to make it cover a wider scope, being able not only to save bandwidth for RTP, but also for realtime interactive flows using other protocols. The draft 1 is being discussed on a specific mailing list (tcmtf@ietf.org). The current version includes the use cases explained in this article. However, new ones are expected to be included in the next steps. Figure 6a shows the protocol stack of the current standard (TCRTP), and Fig. 6b shows the new proposal, which considers different possibilities for real-time traffic. As can be seen, the new proposal is backward compatible, since it includes all the options considered in the current standard.
Regarding compression, a number of options are considered: as different standards are able to compress various headers, the one to be used could be selected depending on the traffic to compress, and taking into account the availability of processing and memory resources. In addition, the proposal also considers the possibility of having null header compression for clients that do not want to compress traffic, taking into account the need to store a context for every flow and the problems of context desynchronization in certain scenarios. Further analysis will be required in order to study the trade-offs between compression rate and processing and memory requirements in each case.
With respect to multiplexing and tunneling, TCRTP uses PPPMux and L2TP, both of which are relatively complex protocols. Simpler mechanisms could also be considered as a possibility, but would have to be newly defined. GRE (RFC 2784) and a lightweight multiplexing mechanism are appealing.
There is another topic that has to be considered: although VoIP packets are usually generated at a fixed rate, in other services inter-packet time does vary. So we have to define a policy to decide which packets are multiplexed and when. As research has shown, each service has a maximum delay tolerated by users, so an upper bound for the added delay and jitter has to be set in order not to harm the subjective quality. Therefore, multiplexing policies based on a period are considered the most adequate. As reported in [14] , network propagation delay has to be taken into account too: the smaller the network propagation delay, the bigger the available margin for multiplexing delay.
The mechanisms necessary to establish the tunnel between endpoints will have to be defined by the standard, as well as the negotiation protocol, which could be used in order to decide which option to use in each layer.
CONCLUSION
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